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Figure S1. The structural changes of In4Se3 crystal along (-110)/<110> slip system: (a) 
the atomic configuration at the shear strain of 0.348, (b) the atomic configuration before 
structural failure, (c) the failed structure at 0.474 strain, (d) various bond lengths and 
bond angle as a function of shear strain.
To analyze the failure mechanism of (-110)/<110> slip system, we extract the 
critical changes of atomic configurations and the typical bond lengths (In1In2, 
In2In3, In3Se1, In4Se1, In4Se2, In2Se2) and bond angle (In1In2In3) with the 
increasing shear strain. While the stress drops around the shear strain of 0.348 according 
to the shear stress-strain curves presented in Fig.2, there is no obvious change of 
structural shape (Fig. S1a). With further increasing shear strain to 0.460, the pentagon 
frameworks damaged owing to the breakage of In4Se2 bond (from 3.029 Å to 3.923 
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Å). This reduces the structure rigidity (Fig. S1b and Fig. S1d). Finally, the structure 
damaged as the system is sheared to 0.474 shear strain (Fig. S1c). 
Figure S2. The structural changes of In4Se3 crystal along (100)/<010> slip system 
under pure shear loads: (a) the initial atomic configuration, (b) the atomic configuration 
before structural failure, (c) the failed structure at 0.184 strain, (d) various bond lengths 
and bond angle as a function of shear strain.
The failure model effectiveness analysis of (100)/<010> slip system is presented 
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in Figure Supply S2. We can see a gradual process that the structure is distorted to 
accommodate the external deformation with the strain increasing from 0 to 0.173 
according to the variation of bond length and bond angle (Fig. S2d). The atomic patterns 
show that the In5 atoms sitting between the layers prevent the slippage of In/Se layers 
with the tilted In5Se3 bond and slightly bent Se2In5Se3 bond angle (Fig.5a and 
Fig.5b). As the shear strain increases to 0.184, the In5Se3 bond is further tilted while 
the In/Se pentagon framework still holds together (Fig. 5c). The Se2In5Se3 bond 
angle sharply increases from 81.98° to 107.57° which results the structural failure. 
Figure S3. (a) Crystal structure of In4Se2.75, (b) Crystal structure of In4Se2.375.
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Figure S4. The structural changes of In4Se2.375 crystal along (100)/<001> slip system: 
(a) the atomic configuration before shearing, (b) the atomic configuration before 
structural failure, (c) the failed structure at 0.184 strain, (d) various bond lengths and 
bond angle as a function of shear strain. The front and back layers are distinguished by 
deep and light colors.
The structure and bonding analysis of In4Se2.375 are plotted in Figure S4. Compared 
with intact structure, the atomic layout of In4Se2.375 structure is more chaotic, which is 
also reflected in the bond length and bond angle along shear strain in Fig. S4d. Although 
the bond lengths involved in pentagon framework (In2In3, In2Se2, In3Se3, 
In5Se3, In5Se2) keep almost the same before the structure failure, its length 
differences are much larger than the ideal structure. The In4 atoms exhibits mobility 
due to the absence of Se3 atoms so that the variation of In4Se1 bond length cannot 
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illuminate the slippery tendency. However, there are still exit slippery between the 
In/Se layers from the view of the overall arrangement of atoms (Fig. S4b). As the shear 
strain further increases to 0.184, partial In2Se2 and In3Se3 bonds breakage. This 
leads to the collapse of pentagon framework consequent the concentrated destruction. 
Hence, the breakage of In2Se2 and In3Se3 bonds and the slippery of In/Se layers are 
responsible for the structure failure (Fig. S4c).
 
Figure S5. The structural changes of In4Se2.75 crystal along (100)/<001> slip system 
under bi-shear loads: (a) the shear-stress-shear-strain relationships compared with that 
of pure shear loads, (b) the atomic configuration corresponding to the maximum 
stresses (strain = 0.041), (c) the failed structure at 0.051 strain, (d) various bond lengths 
and bond angle as a function of shear strain. The front and back layers are distinguished 
by deep and light colors.
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Except for In4Se3, we also mimic the response of In4Se2.75 system under shear and 
compression loads. The failure strain significantly decreased, and the ideal strength 
decreased from 1.00 GPa to 0.96 GPa, indicating the compression accelerates the 
structural failure. From the beginning to 0.041 shear strain, the structure deformed 
uniformly to resist the external deformation accompany with the compression along the 
c-axis (Fig. S5b). With the further increased shear strain, the sharply increased bond 
lengths indicate the breakage of In3Se3 and In5Se2 bonds, leading to the collapse of 
In/Se pentagon frameworks (Fig. S5c and S5d). The In1In2In6 bond angle and 
In4Se1 bond length remain unchanged before the fracture strain manifesting no 
apparent slippage occurs between the In/Se layers.
